Northern Hilltribe Adventure -n3b

Starting trip from Mae Hong Son town – drive along the way enjoy magnificent view of mountains and Mae Hong Son Valley and learn with local community how they living with nature in the jungle.

Ban Huai Tong Koe-Ban Nam Hoo Hai Jai-Ban Huai Goong
Experience 3 days 2 nights CBT tours, trek and homestay with White Karen communities. Enjoy sharing your time to learn White Karen culture. Explore the nature, trek to Huai Pu Ling waterfall, along Mae Samat river.

Spend 2 nights homestay with local white Karen families, learn how to cook local foods, enjoy the delicious Karen cuisine and observe beautiful way of life and local wisdom. Sharing your time with local children at school and some small volunteer can also be arranged during your visit.

Local activities include; making of traditional bamboo weaving, hand weaving clothe, rotational farming system, conservation project, fishing, and etc.

Accommodation with local homestay: Simple mattress, with mosquitoes net

Tour Includes:
English speaking tour guide, 4wd, CBT local guide, drinking water, snacks, meals 7 L,D,B,L,D,B,L), 2 nights homestay, contribution to the community and VAT 7% tax